Supplier selection management has been considered as an important subject for industrial organizations. In order to remain on the market, to gain profitability and to retain competitive advantage, business units need to establish an integrated and structured supplier selection system. In addition, environmental protection problems have been big solicitudes for organizations to consider green approach in supplier selection problem. However, finding proper suppliers involves several variables and it is critically a complex process. In this paper, the main attention is focused on finding the right supplier based on fuzzy multi criteria decision making (MCDM) process. The weights of criteria are calculated by analytical hierarchical process (AHP) and the final ranking is achieved by fuzzy technique for order preference by similarity to an ideal solution (TOPSIS). TOPSIS advantage among the other similar methods is to obtain the best solution close to ideal solution. The paper attempts to express better understanding by an example of an automobile manufacturing supply chain.
Introduction
In a competitive environment of market, end users require the products with cheaper prices, high quality and on time services. In addition, companies should operate based on consumers' needs and their attitudes. Therefore, they have to reduce their costs, increase their flexibility and keep logical level of quality and services. To improve the quality of products, services and to control total cost of products, several studies have focused on suppliers' evaluation and selection (Awasthi et al., 2010; Che et al., 2010) . In supply chain management, supplier selection and evaluation is associated with one of the main strategic practices among overall targets of a company. Strategically, to achieve long-term objectives and to improve efficiency of supply chain, identifying and selecting reliable suppliers would be an important activity (Li & Zhao, 2009 ). In such situations that the companies have to work with different suppliers to detect appropriate suppliers and to improve the efficiency of supply chain, the purchasing decision and management play crucial role in running good supply program (Fazlollahtabar et al., 2011) . Thus, supplier selection and evaluation as a main activity in purchasing department should be supported and mapped.
Recently, increasing environment awareness and protection have been concerned to public. Although, information flows, investments and processes might handle a supply chain management properly, due to high awareness among the people and setting legislation, enterprises cannot ignore the role of environmental subjects if they want to remain in the market. In this situation, considering environmental subjects associated with supply chain helps the firms achieve better profit and competitiveness (Kannan et al., 2013) . Thus, companies and their purchasing management need to select suppliers with green/environment components to act based on government legislation, to manufacture environmentally and to protect the environment. These reasons accompanying reduction of time to respond to market demand, control cost of green products, quality improvement, better human resource management and decreasing materials with low environmental performance have forced companies to establish and follow an environmental supplier selection problem (Che et al., 2010; Büyüközkan & Çifçi, 2012a) .
Fig. 1. Supplier selection problem and its general objectives
As mentioned, the supplier selection problem (SSP) is one of the main problems in supply chain management. In Fig. 1 , the most related objectives of a supplier selection problem have been illustrated. Generally, a company can reach these objectives by designing, implementing and developing an integrated supplier selection problem considering environmental issues. It seems companies' survival and growth intensively is associated with this subject. However, the process of selecting a group of suppliers, which can potentially influence the company's competitive advantage, is complex and should be based on multiple criteria. Therefore, SSP might include several and different types of criteria and decision models with individuals and variety forms of uncertainty that makes it difficult to handle. Thus, the research is to develop a suitable structure. All in all, SSP involves two main tasks such as, determination of criteria to be used and the method to be applied to compare suppliers (Fazlollahtabar et al., 2011) . For this, the current paper will initially investigate and concentrate these tasks.
SSP is a problem of decision making process with multi criteria, which includes tangible, intangible and also qualitative and quantitative criteria. Recognition and determination of factors and criteria under environmental concern is the primal task (Objective) of this study. Several studies investigated factors and criteria in supplier selection problem. The criteria that companies may consider during suppliers selection include; process and product technologies, quality, cost, reliability, capacity, service and location (Wisner, 2012) . To choose the criteria for supplier selection, the following factors must be considered as; the size of the buyer organization, the preferred sourcing of strategy, supplier capacity, order quantity, geographic preference and the type of product or service purchased (Kuo et al., 2010) . In addition, for the process of decision making, the decision team has to determine the weights of criteria. In addition, the form of weighting criteria is critical issue in this part and usually researchers use some different scales of weighting.
Another task in SSP is the method to compare suppliers under determined criteria. In the literature, there are different mathematical methods and techniques for selection of suppliers and most of them are application of multi criteria decision making, as analytical hierarchy process (AHP), fuzzy AHP, data envelopment analysis (DEA), case-based reasoning, decision making trial evaluation laboratory (DEMATEL), analytic network process (ANP), Delphi technique and TOPSIS (Büyüközkan & Çifçi, 2012b; Awasthi et al., 2010; Lee et al., 2009; Peng, 2012) . Although, there are several studies on these methods, the integration of these methods could be stimulated by many authors that increase the merit of research. Several studies have combined following methods to increase the value of the work. However, this study proposes AHP as a comparative model to calculate the weights of criteria and fuzzy TOPSIS for evaluation of the alternative suppliers, which are explained in definitions and models section through illustrated framework.
To prove the integrated model and to find solution for the problem of supplier selection in fuzzy environment, current research proposes a manufacturing company that provides some main parts of an automobile for a car manufacturer and tends to choose the most appropriate suppliers. To do that, the organization of paper is followed here. In section 2, literature survey of supplier selection management and environmental issues associated with SSP are interpreted. Section 3 presents the basic definitions and models such as multi criteria decision making and its applications. AHP, fuzzy approach and TOPSIS model are discussed in this section. Afterwards, the integrated framework of supplier selection is explained as section 4. To show the results, efficiency and validity of the proposed model in section 5, a numerical example in automotive industry is designed. Finally, section 6 expresses the conclusion and future implications.
Supplier selection review
Supply chain management (SCM) is the extension of a network of components interrelated together to reach organizational goal, prepare and distribute products and provide services after production. Basically, supply chains are connected together to make value-added approach (Wisner, 2012) . Among organizational practices and approaches, there are many new ideas and approaches that supplier selection management is one of those well-known approaches merged and quickly developed across all industries like automotive section (Wen & Chi, 2010) . As can be seen, supplier selection increasingly has been a critical decision in industrial organizations. The decision about supplier selection involves the crucial first step of production and logistics management for firms, because it has a final influence on the competitiveness of the entire supply chain (Razmi et al., 2009) . Finally, the purpose of supplier selection is to determine the optimal supplier who can offer the most appropriate products or services, and, in other words, become part of organization supply chain (Songhori et al., 2011) . Academic studies have interpreted the green supplier selection subject using various models and approaches. Extending existing models like TOPSIS and AHP, combining techniques and comparing structures just are included small parts of supplier evaluation and selection research areas. Büyüközkan & Çifçi (2012a Büyüközkan & Çifçi ( , 2012b ) supposed hybrid models of fuzzy DEMATEL, fuzzy ANP and fuzzy TOPSIS. Another research to select green suppliers was accomplished by integration of artificial neural network (ANN), DEA and ANP (Kuo, 2010) . In addition, fuzzy ANP and fuzzy PROMETHEE were deployed to evaluate the environmental performance of suppliers where ANP was used for interrelationship among criteria and PROMETHEE to reach an outranking solution (Tuzkaya et al., 2009) . In other research project, Awasthi et al. (2011) evaluated environmental performance of suppliers using fuzzy TOPSIS and sorts of factors as; green technology, environmental management systems, personnel education and design for environment. Moreover, integration of fuzzy TOPSIS and multi-objective linear programming (MOLP) have been lead to a supplier selection and order allocation problem in a green supply chain management system (Kannan et al., 2013) . Further paragraphs is devoted the research on environmental factors review and finding the most appropriate ones.
Definitions and models

The AHP method
The nature of MCDM is to make a precise preference for decision makers and to reduce the risk of decision making. Therefore, a decision process needs to be supported by an exact and low risk method with high effectiveness. In addition, each problem can be assessed independently and easily by disintegrating the decision problem into a hierarchy that increases efficacy and reduce probable errors. AHP, proposed by Saaty (1980) and Amiri (2010) , is a multiple criteria decision making tool that addresses how to determine the relative importance of a set of activities in a multi criteria decision problem and normally is applied to overcome problems in uncertain condition. When applying AHP, incorporating judgments on tangible and intangible criteria and determining the weights of each criterion are the ways AHP proposes to find pair wise comparison matrix (Badri, 2001) . Actually, the most considerable advantage of AHP is the hierarchy structure of the model it considers and thereby, the element of hierarchy in AHP method can relate to any application of decision making problem which needs individual to choose among potential alternatives and search for the weight of evaluation index (Wu et al., 2012; Khajeh, 2010) . The first step in AHP is making some levels of hierarchy of interrelated decision criteria and alternatives regarding problem objectives. The next step includes comparing the alternatives and criteria by prioritizing in order to determine the relative importance of criteria in each level of hierarchy (Amiri, 2010) . Therefore, it can be inferred that AHP as a reliable function helps this study for these tasks; obtaining weights of criteria, making decision hierarchy, pulling down decision risk and increasing effectiveness of the problem.
AHP in recent decades has been increasingly applied to solve many kinds of multi criteria decision problems. Some scholars have found AHP as an effective rule in varieties of problems including effects of environmental and climate changes (Berrittella et al., 2007) , university faculty selection (Grandzol, 2005) , university ranking (Wu et al., 2012) and financial decisions making (Meziani & Rezvani, 1990) . In a study on ranking e-commerce websites in an e-alliance, AHP was used to analyze the structure of problem and to calculate the weights of criteria . Khorramshahgol (2012) and Fu and Lin (2009) similarly used AHP as an instrument to measure the relative weights of criteria in a supplier selection problem and performance measurement of national energy promotion project, respectively. AHP stepwise procedure to carry out the relative importance of criteria is represented here. AHP methodology follows the steps below to find relative importance degree of criteria:
Step 1 -Prepare the pair wise comparison matrix A by utilizing the ratio scale in Table 1 .
Table 1
The ratio scale and definition of AHP Intensity of importance Definition 1
Equally important 3
Moderately important 5
Strongly more important 7
Very strong important 9
Extremely more important 2,4,6,8
Intermediate more important Saaty (1980) Step 2 
Let A be the consistency matrix, then eigenvector X can be computed as follows,
So, the consistency index (C.I.) and random index (R.I.) verify the consistency ratio (C.R.). The consistency index and consistency rate are as indicated;
The number 0.1 is the accepted upper limit of C.R. If the final consistency ration is higher this value, the evaluation process should be done again to improve consistency.
Preliminary of fuzzy approach
Fuzzy set theory is a class of objects with grades of membership applied to model vagueness and handle uncertainty by a membership function, which is between zero and one (Zadeh, 1965; Kutlu & Ekmekçioğlu, 2012) . It utilizes linguistic terms to present decision makers preferences. This study applies fuzzy linguistics variables to model supplier selection problem since experts judgments usually cannot be detected clearly. In supplier selection problem some definitions of criteria like quality of services and capability of suppliers might be delivered by fuzzy set theory. In the literature, since decades ago authors have referred and cited fuzzy logic which this paper explains some basic definitions as follows (Zadeh, 1965; Buckley, 1985; Kaufman & Gupta, 1985; Zimmermann, 1992; Chen, 2000; Yang & Hung, 2007) ;
Definition 1 -A fuzzy set Ã in a universe of discourse X is described by membership function
It connects with each element x in X , a real number in the interval ]
This study focuses on triangular fuzzy numbers. A triangular fuzzy number Ã is defined by ) , , ( be two triangular fuzzy numbers, the distance between them is computed as Eq. (5) as follows,
In addition, the Table 2 shows the operational equations of the two triangular fuzzy numbers.
Table 2
Basic equations of the two triangular fuzzy numbers Operational law Equations 
The fuzzy TOPSIS method
TOPSIS approach as one of the most applied and practical techniques in classical multiple criteria decision making methods was proposed by Hwang and Yoon (1981) to analyze alternative solutions among each criterion and ultimately to determine the most efficient alternatives. The TOPSIS algorithm originates from having the shortest distance from the positive ideal solution (PIS) and farthest from negative ideal solution (NIS). However, often for decision makers somehow it would be severe to assign a precise evaluation rating to an alternative. The advantage of using fuzzy approach in
this study is to overcome the vagueness of human judgments and to get relative importance of attributes (Yang & Hung, 2007) . The fuzzy TOPSIS comes to distinguish fuzzy evaluation of alternatives among criteria in traditional TOPSIS (Awasthi et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2009) . Supplier selection in this study develops TOPSIS to a group decision process, which has been provided by Chen (2000) . This proposed approach uses linguistic variables, which can be converted to fuzzy numbers easily. Now, the fuzzy TOPSIS procedure is introduced here (Awasthi et al., 2011) ;
Step 1 -Assignment of rating to criteria and alternatives. 
Step 2 -Calculate aggregate fuzzy rating for the alternatives and the criteria. Supposed that the fuzzy rating of all decision maker about criteria are defined as triangular fuzzy numbers ( , , ) 
, then the aggregated fuzzy rating is given by
If 
The aggregated fuzzy weights ( ) ij w  of each criterion are computed as Step 3 -Compute the fuzzy decision matrix 
Step 4 -The raw data are normalized using a linear scale transforming to bring the various criterion scales on to a comparable scale. The normalized fuzzy decision matrix is given by Step 5 -Calculation of weighted normalized matrix. The weighted normalized matrix Ṽ for criteria is calculated by multiplication of the weights ( ) j w  of evaluation criteria with the normalized fuzzy decision matrix ij r  ;
Step 6 -Calculation of the FPIS (fuzzy positive ideal solution) and FNIS (fuzzy negative ideal solution) for alternatives. FPIS and FNIS are computed as follows; 
is the distance measurement between two fuzzy numbers a  and b 
Step 8 -Compute the closeness coefficient ) ( i cc of each alternative. The closeness coefficient represents the distances to the fuzzy positive ideal solution and fuzzy negative ideal solution simultaneously. The closeness coefficient of each alternative is calculated by;
Step 9 -Rank the alternatives
Proposed framework of green supplier selection
The model designs a three phase's decision model that has been illustrated by Fig. 3 .
Fig. 3. The green supplier selection model
In the first phase, the research experts determine the related dimensions and criteria. This process is accomplished by reviewing and studying of related papers and books to obtain the most useful ones. By identifying the right and appropriate criteria, the study can assure that the supplier selection process will be more accurate and reliable; therefore, the decision hierarchy is formed. As described, AHP divides the decision model into a hierarchy as shown in Fig. 4 . The next phase, as the second, is indicated and represented AHP computations. There are different kinds of methods which evaluate the suppliers' performance, but the study proposes the applicable and strategic method to calculate the final ranking of suppliers. This phase is the third step and the alternatives are evaluated using fuzzy TOPSIS and linguistic variables (see Table 3 ). Briefly, the proposed framework of environmental supplier selection consists of three phases, which are illustrated in Fig. 3; 1. Selection of supplier evaluation criteria 2. Evaluation and determination of the weights of criteria 3. Evaluation and selection of best alternatives among the selected criteria
The supplier selection in a manufacturing system is a vital task to be deployed because the origin of production process begins by suppliers and their performances. Providing the best fitted raw material, technical requirements up to packaging and distribution systems will make a production process as reliable as. The paper includes a small manufacturing company that delivers some parts of a new automobile in Iran. The management concern has focused on assessment and selection of material suppliers regarding environmental issues. So the problem defines a decision making process with different criteria and potential suppliers. Decision team presents performance rating of suppliers in order to establish a suitable matrix. In addition, the fuzzy approach helps the team to express better rate for supplies. Table 3 describes further, and considers fuzzy numbers used along with their definitions.
Construction of decision
Hierarchy design of criteria (1,1,3) Poor (P)
(1,3,5) Fair (F) (3,5,7) Good (G) (5,7,9) Very good (VG) (7, 9, 9) 
Introductory set of supplier evaluation criteria
The study establishes the list of related criteria involving two main components. Initially, a literature survey was conducted by author to collect criteria from most cited and top academic publications. Second, we have gathered relevant set of supplier selection criteria by performing several interviews with purchasing experts. Based on the literature review and regarding academic articles and research projects published in purchasing and supplier selection management journals, more than 40 articles were found. In addition, by interview with managers and professionals in this field, the study has done categories and groups to picture view of criteria. Wong et al. (2012) worked on environmental supplier criteria and classified the criteria into three groups like; general criteria, corporate social responsibility related criteria and environmental responsibility relevant criteria. Similar categories also have been accomplished by other authors. For example, Büyüközkan & Çifçi (2012a) supposed these three dimensions for a green supplier selection problem; organizational performance dimensions, green logistic dimensions, green organizational activities dimensions and acquired these criteria to qualify and to rank suppliers; organization, financial performance, service quality, technology and green competencies. To optimize the process of supplier selection, Peng (2012) , utilized a green supplier evaluation index system that established four layers as; enterprise ability, service level, cooperation degree, environmental factors. Briefly, the most used criteria based on academic and international publication are included; environmental management system (Humphreys et al., 2006; Li & Zhao, 2009; Yan, 2009; Zhang et al., 2003; Kuo et al., 2010; Lee et l., 2009; Chen, 2010; Grisi, 2010; Chiou, 2008) , quality (Kuo et al., 2010; Lee, 2009; Yang and Wu, 2008; Li & Zhao, 2009; Yan, 2009; Grisi, 2010; Zhang, 2003; Wen, 2010) , service (Kuo et al., 2010; Yang & Wu, 2008; Wen & Chi, 2010; Li & Zhao, 2009; Bala et al., 2008; Yan, 2009) , technology (Büyüközkan & Çifçi, 2012b; Li & Zhao, 2009; Lee, 2009; Wen, 2010) , green image (Lee et al., 2009; Humphreys et al., 2006; Grisi et al., 2010) , green competency (Lee et al., 2009; Noci, 1997; Chiou, 2008) , and price (Yang & Wu, 2008; Grisi, et al., 2010; Yan, 2009 ).
Table 4
Criteria and definitions Criteria Criterion Definition C 1 Green capability The ability to prepare, produce and deliver green products based on environmental standards C 2 Price The total cost of products offered as the price C 3 Quality The ability to meet quality specification consistently C 4 Green design A systematic method to reduce the environmental impact of products and processes C 5 Green material Degree of green and environmental friendly material in production process C 6 Environmental management system Applying any environmental management systems like ISO 14000
Personnel training What is the program of company to educate and train the personnel?
Waste management program What kind of waste management policy the companies follow?
Re-use rate The rate of collecting used products from the field, and distributing or selling them C 10 Re-cycle rate The rate of collecting used products, disassembling and separating to reprocess
Based on these factors associated with supplier selection problems and the explained contents, the criteria and their definitions used in this paper have been clarified in Table 4 . The study considers the criteria and sub criteria to make a hierarchy. As Fig. 4 shows, there are four man criteria (dimensions) like; general characteristics, design characteristics, production characteristics and end-of-life management characteristics. The sub criteria have been constructed in four boxes and Table 4 represents them and their definitions. The next part will completely demonstrate the process of weight determination of any criteria.
AHP approach for weights determination
After determining the right criteria and sub criteria, their weights need to be computed based on AHP represented in 3.1. AHP model is constructed in three levels as Fig. 4 pictures. In the first level, there are the four dimensions as general characteristics, design characteristics, production characteristics and end-of-life management. In addition, five main suppliers are supposed to being evaluated in a decision making procedure. Table 5 shows the pair wise comparison matrix that the experts have brought it out. The weights of criteria are shown in Table 6 . Green capability has the highest importance between others and the weight of price is the smallest ones. As the Table 6 shows, consistency ratio of weights is computed as 1 . 0 088 . 0  . Therefore, these weights are appropriate and can be used in the process of selection. 
Supplier evaluation and selection using fuzzy TOPSIS
The model tends to evaluate suppliers under environmental factors. The initial evaluation according to subjective judgments is expressed by linguistic variables that acquired in this study. The main guideline for evaluators to rate and express their idea about suppliers is included in Table 3 . For example when an alternative is acting as proper as the decision maker gives the "good" or "very good" linguistic variable by the related fuzzy numbers as (5,7,9) or (7,9,9) respectively. The rating of each alternatives considering environmental criteria that stated by three decision maker (evaluators) listed in Table 7 . As can be seen, the five alternative suppliers among several criteria are arranged based on evaluators' attitudes. The next action is to transform verbal and linguistic variables into fuzzy numbers which the transformed data are shown in Table 8 . In addition the weights of criteria considering the formulation of fuzzy TOPSIS will put down under the fuzzy numbers.
Table 7
Environmental rating of decision makers for alternatives Table 8 Fuzzy evaluation matrix and weights of criteria
(5,7,9) (1,3,5) (5,7,9) (1,3,5) (5,7,9) (7,9,9) (3,5,7) (5,7,9) (5,7,9) (5,7,9) A 2 (5,7,9) (3,5,7) (5,7,9) (7,9,9) (5,7,9) (5,7,9) (5,7,9) (5,7,9) (5,7,9) (5,7,9) A 3 (3,5,7) (5,7,9) (3,5,7) (5,7,9) (3,5,7) (3,5,7) (5,7,9) (5,7,9) (7,9,9) (5,7,9) A 4 (7,9,9) (5,7,9) (5,7,9) (5,7,9) (3,5,7) (5,7,9) (5,7,9) (1,3,5) (5,7,9) (5,7,9) A 5 (5,7,9) (5,7,9) (7,9,9) (5,7,9) (5,7,9) (5,7,9) (5,7,9) (3,5,7) (5,7,9) (3, Following the rest of procedure to results of TOPSIS, the weighted decision matrix is calculated. By multiplication of each criteria weight to the related rating in decision matrix, Table 9 is obtained. Likewise, the normalized weighted fuzzy decision matrix is represented in Table 10 . Then the fuzzy positive ideal solution (FPIS) and fuzzy negative ideal solution (FNIS) will be computed as shown in Table 11 and 12. In addition, the distances of each alternative from the FPIS and FNIS for the criteria C 4 in front of alternative A 5 includes 0.28 and 0.6, respectively. The equations for these quantities are as follows; Table 12 Fuzzy negative ideal solution The suppliers can be ranked according the results of the relative closeness to the ideal solution, where the suppliers have a larger value have the better rank among others. So, the process of supplier ranking goes on the computation of closeness coefficient for the five suppliers as the Table 13 explains; The results of ranking determine that the supplier A 2 is the best among the other suppliers according the ten environmental criteria in a fuzzy environment. The arrangement of suppliers are A 2 > A 5 > A 4 > A 3 > A 1 . Hence, the results are shown the second supplier would be the best choice for management and the supplier number 5 and the rest of them are in the next places. It also needs to review any additional information about suppliers to make a final decision. Often decision teams attend in a consultant meeting and interpret their opinion directly.
Conclusion
The paper has represented a multi criteria decision making approach for supplier selection and assessment under fuzzy environment. The proposed framework utilizes three distinguished phases. In the first phase, paper has investigated supplier characteristics and criteria that need to be evaluated. Large numbers of related and academic studies have been reviewed and ultimately ten major criteria have been selected like price, green capacity, personnel training, quality, etc. The phase 2 has declared how the criteria were important for experts and in other words this phase tend to appear the relative importance of criteria and factors associated by decision making team. AHP fundamentally has been built to perceive the importance or relative weights of different activities in a decision making process. Finally, the third phase systematically prioritizes the degree of each supplier according the data by fuzzy TOPSIS model. For any future studies and investigations, it can be suggested to use different MCDM methods as DEMATEL, SAW, PROMETHEE and implementing more flexible factors to make comprehensive comparison attitude between suppliers. Another advice is to force the suppliers to collaborate and represent real data and information. In some cases, there would be huge number of suppliers that in these situations an initial performance assessment will be helpful to give more suitable suppliers and remove undesirable ones.
